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, .. Bryn Mawr Black Students' Proposals 
As Black Students we are deeply concerned that Bryn Mawr College break with 

the pattern~ of falsification and omission that have characterized the treatment of the 
role and contribution of the Black people to America, and all over the world. Bryn 
Mawr must deal with racism on its campus and in its courses. 

We demand that the college begin to act on the proposals submitted by the Black 
Students Committee, in particular: 

(1) Recognition of the Com mittee and its functions· 
(2) Addition of the five. pr oposed course to the' curriculum. These include: Black I 

Intellectual Histor y, the History of the American Working Class the Black Family 
Black Political Participation, and the Black Urban Experience; ' ' i 

(3) Reviewing and cnanging courses presently in the curriculum to insure that they' 
adequately deal with the . role of the Black people and instituting a training course! 
to prepare faculty to include this material in their courses: I 

(4) Hiring.of four fa.culty members in the area of Black studies ; 1 

(5) Updatmg the hbrary adequately to deal with Black Studies and in particular' 
full r epresentation of the Black. authors in the field: 

(6) Provision of funds to cover the costs of this program. 
We feel that these demands are reasonable and just. We hope that the Administration 

. will move on these demands and, instead of raising petty obstacles to the realization, 
of these proposals, will, by April 25, 1969, be able to give us definite answers to them •1 

Germantown Off-Campus Proiect 
To Take 8 From H'ford, Lincoln· 

About eight students from Haverford cal
lege and Lincoln Univ. will participate 
during the first semester of next year in 
an off-campus work-study project with a 
community organization in Germantown. 

The students, as yet unchosen, will be 
assistants in organizations affiliated with 
Germantown Settlement, a black-run " urn
brella group," that is concerned with con
sumer protection, urban renewal, tenant 
representation and community legal 
services, as well as other neighbort.ood 
services. 

~ Began at Kearny 

The Germantown project, part of Haver
ford's educational involvement program 
that began in spring, 1968, with the Kearny 
project of school-community assistants in 
North Philadelphia, is now being organized 
by Prof. Paul Wehr of the Haverford 
sociology department. The entire program 
is financed by a $200,000 grant from the 
Ford Foundation. 

Wehr would like to see an approximate 
racial balance among participants in the 
Germantown project. The community has 
both white and black neighborhoods. 

Continue as Students 
Student participants in the program will 

officially continue as full - time students of 
their respective colleges, but will also be 
employees of the Germantown Settlement. 
They will live together in Germantown. 

Participants will pay tuition but not room 
and board to the college. They will receive 
$30 a week for room and expenses. To 
fulf!ll their academic requirements, the stu
dents will take two double credit seminars , 
one on the project s ite on some aspect of 
uroo.n issues, and one related course of their 
choice on campus. 

[ Meal Exchange Change 
Beginning tomorrow, Wednesday 

A~ril 16, social exchange meal tickets 
Will be sold for admittance of Haver
ford students to Bryn Mawr dining halls. 

Advance procurement of tickets will 
expe~ite service at all dining halls, ac
cordmg to the Bryn Mawr Saga food 
service. Quarters will not be accepted 
at any dorm as of this date. 

Tickets will be sold by College Inn 
Personnel during operating hours : 
Mon. through Fri. 8:30 - 11:00 
Sat. · 9:00 - 4:30 
Sun. 4:30 - 11:00 

Haverford I.D. cards should be 
Presented along with tickets when 

...:_ntering dining hall s . 

According to Wehr, the Settlement is 
''what action organizations should be but 
generally aren't.' 

He added, " They have rather remark
able involvement of the people." 

Students interested in the program should 
contact Wehr in Hall basement. Pros
pective participants will be screened by 
a committee to be selected at an April 22 
social science divisional meeting, and will 
then be finally selected by a group represen
ting Germantown neighborhood organiza
tions. 

jaz_z, Rock Combos 
Set ~ To Provide Music 
For Junior VVeekend 

The Bryn Mawr junior class weekend 
will feature exceptional musical entertain
ment, including a prize winning jazz group 
on Friday night and an extravagant twelve 
piece s oul band at the Saturday night dance. 
Th~ Mike Pedicin Jazz Quintet, a group 

of Philadelphia Music Acadi!mY s tudents 
and graduates, won the best small group 
award at the Cleveland Jazz Festival in 
1968 and at the Villanova Jazz Festival 
in both 1967 and 1968. Pedicin, saxophonist, 
and the drum, trumpet and piano players 
all r eceived "best instrumentalist" awards 
in these two competitions. The quintet 
has appeared at the Academy of Mus ic, 
the St. Louis Opera House, the Miami 
auditorium, Philadelphia television and lo
~al univer s ities. 

Soul Group 
The "Delusions", a Washington soul 

group, will feature the sounds of James 
Brown, the Temptations, and the Cream 
at the Saturday night dance. The 12 mem
ber group includes a trio which has sung 
backup to David Ruffin (formerly of the 
Temptations), and Joann Mitchell, female 
lead s inger, who joined the group in Feb
ruary and has since proved its most pop
ular attraction. Manager Ronnie Jordan 
said that the show was 11being rearranged 
for the Bryn Mawr dance to highlight Jo
ann." 

Lead s inger Harold. Keith, known as 11Mr. 
Dynamite", specializes in James Br own 
numbers, complete with choreography. 
Dancing by both the vocalists and the in
strumentalis ts · is an indispensable part 
of the act, which has played a Washington 
supper club, and atfraternity and high school 
dances . 

BrynMowr Block Students Submit 
Proposols on Studies to Community 

The black students of Bryn Mawr issued 
a statement this week concerning proposals 
for Black Studies at Bryn Mawr. The 
statement was addressed "to the students 
and faculty of Bryn Mawr and Haverford." 
The proposals themselves are reprinted 
opposite, while the complete text of the 
explanatory statement follows: 
To the students and faculty of Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford: 

We, the Black girls of Bryn Mawr, 
have submitted certain proposals . to the 
Administration of the College concerning 
Black Studies, which we hope that they 
will answer to favorably and that you will 
support. 

The issue raised here is not separatist 
or nationalist or intergrationist. It is the 
issue that the .whole nat~on is being asked 

24 Men, 53 VVomen 
Chosen To Parti~cipate 

In Exchange Program 
Participants in the coeducational dorm 

,experiment were chosen by lot last night 
at Bryn Mawr and on Wednesday, April 9 at 
Haverford. 

Out of 3 7 applicants a total of 24 men were 
selected to live in Radnor nextfall. Twenty
four women were selected to live in Lloyd 
and another 29 to live in coed Radnor out 
of a total of about 75 applicants. The 
remainder of the Lloyd suites will be 
filled in the usual way during the Haverford 
housing draw. 

Radnor Choice Justified 

Bill Ingram, Haverford student represen
tative to the bicollege coeducation cOm mit
tee , said that Radnor had been chosen for 
two main reasons. First, since many cur
rent residents were already planning not to 
retain their present rooms only a minimum 
number of girls would have to be dis
possessed. Second, at the time the choice 
was being made, it appeared that there were 
about 25 men interested in the exchange. 
Radnor is the dormitory which would satis
factorily hold approximately 25 men and 25 
women. 

He indicated that by the time it became 
. evident that more men were interested, 
"plans based on 24-man exchange were 
already too far advanced to change." 

Bryn Mawr girls were able to enter the 
draw either individually or in pairs. Cathy 
Hoskins, Bryn Mawr coed committee mem
ber said, " We wanted to make sure that 

· no one found herself in a completely hostile 
group." 

Retain BMC Rules 

All Bryn Mawr students whether living on 
the BMC or on the Haverford campus will 
continue to live by Bryn Mawr rules. Next 
year's Radnor residents will meet before the. 
end of this semester to decide what parietal 
rules Haverford students living at Bryn 
Mawr will obey. Before the Haverford 
draw, Dean James Lyons emphasized that 
only men who were ''relatively free from 
academic and personal problems," who 
could " accept and abide by Bryn Mawr's 
no drugs and no drinking rules," and who 
were "free from any undue missionary zeal 
to reform Bryn Mawr" should participate. 
He said that the men living at Bryn Mawr 
would have to obey the BMC rules even 
more conscientiously to prevent the experi
ment from being torpedoed by its opponents. 

to face; truth, veritatem like it says on 
the seal of the college. It is not the truth 
when American History leaves out the part 
Black Americans played in building this 
country, or when sociology courses con
tinually find white writers more relevant 
than Black. Nor is it sufficient to add a 
course in Black History -- or Black Econ
omics -- that becomes only perpetuation 
of the lie under a new guise. Black History 
did not develop apart from American 
History. It is part and parcel of it and 
must be taught that way. Nor is it right 
that professors excuse their exclus ion of 

'Black material on the grounds that their 
whiteness makes it impossible to under
stand Blacks. It's time white Americans 
started trying a little harder to unders tand 
Blacks, their past and their present. These 
demands are not just our demands, they 
are also your demands because we all need 
all the truth we can get. 

Feeling as we did about the issue we 
initiated the Black Studies Committee, which 
consists of five Black students, two white 
students, and three faculty advisors, Mr. 
Baratz, Mrs. Dunn, and Mr. Schneider. 
Together with the help of other Black 
students and interested whites, we drew up a 
lis t of proposed courses and other ideas 
to begin 1o implement some of our fine 
rhetoric arid we went to see the Adminis
tration. 

Miracle of Century 

Since then we have met with them on 
the average of twice a week and they have 
met to discuss us and we have met to 
discuss them: so far we have gotten nothing, 
and according to Mrs. Marshall, it will be 
the ... miracle of the twentieth century if 
this program (the one we have proposed) 
goes through this year. We have submitted 
careful course outlines and have prepared 

. reading lists, suggestions for the library, 
lists of possible faculty members, and we 
are busy working on programs to supple
ment the knowledge of professors in the 
various departments so ·that their work 
in Black Studies will be both accurate 
and adequate, The professors working 
with us have been most helpful and have 
spent long hours in discussions on things 
like getting grants from foundations to 

(Continued on page 4) 

--Pho t o by T. Robbie A nderson 

Shtva dances in a wheel of fire on a dwarf 
symbolizing ignorance and suffering in the 
Comfort Gallery exhibit of Hindu art that 
continues at Haverford 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
daily. 
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I Black ~~:~~;,i~~:osals 1111 

I ~~~~~~l~~l~~~ii~~~;~~y~;~~ii~~~ II 

~~~ :~1?5~!~:i~~~;i~~Tf~o~El~~#~;~~E~1!:~~~~ ~ 
·.·.· Black .Studies Committee has not specifically asked for black professors to :::::: 

! =:tbl~~k c;t~~~::· ~us~a~~t t~~~~;! t~~m~1:;t~~~!~~~e~0~n~i~:~l~~:f.0~~i!: •••••• 

: .. ·'···'!:···'··.·,!·.··'····'· ~~~~i~;n~; :l~~~d!:di::.it~nP~~;~:~r~~ore~:~rbe~~:~a:~:!~ri~h ~~t~~~~~= •••••• should be equally able to teach black literature. And a professor able to teach ::::::. 
''' ante-bellum history of the South should be able to deal with the subject from a 

I ::;:~~!;'~~!.;.-::;:, ~/~~~; ~":',~~:::!=!~~~;o~:~:::~:p~00t~:~: 
'''''' ancient educational policy-making prerogatives. Black awareness is a community 
\ goal. It is as much a common goal for united whites and blacks as for united 

I ~~:~~~;1:~£~~~~~:E~~;i:~;E~~;~;~~ 
President Katharine McBride favors the election of a Black Studies Committee. 

The black students, on the other hand, want to retain the power to appoint a 
majority of the voting members with election the means for providing the re
maining Committee members. Black studies teachers would sit on the 
committee; their voting powers are as yet undecided. We support the self
prepetuation of a majority of black students on the Committee. It is reasonable 
that those most familiar with the struggle be given a voice, in the College's 
black affairs, only in this limited capacity. 

We also agree with the Committee that Faculty members on the Committee 
should be given equal voting rights. Their experience and knowledge are 
entirely desirable in directing the courses of study. 

No excuses can be made on the basis of lack of money. The proposals do not 
entail extravagant funding, and their implementation is certainly of sufficient 
importance to merit finding the necessary funds. 

The. black women say, "These demands are not just our demands, they are 
also your demands because we all need all the truth we can get.'' It is time we 
all recognized this. We urge all white community members to join the blacks 
in demanding that Bryn Mawr face this crucial issue honestly. The College 
must awaken to the reality of our ignorance for to fail to do so is to perpetuate 
our own racism. 

Although the demands apply specifically to Bryn Mawr, Haverford seems 
equally at fault here. The administration's attempts to bring black instructors 
to the College have, evidentally, beenfewandunsuccessful. As concerned whites, 
we cannot help but wonder where black students at Haverford stand on some 
of these issues in view of Haverford's inaction. 

We hope the juvenile bickering between community groups can be avoided 
in considering these proposals. The paranoid politics of power, as played this 
year by students, faculty and administration alike have no place in a united 
community striving for enlightenment. Faculty members, in whose hands the 
final decision at Bryn Mawr lies, must deal objectively with the issue, perhaps 
disregarding isolated words or phrases they may take to be offensive. We 
·urge the faculty's honest appraisal of the black students' requests. 

We also urge integrity and discussions in "good faith" on the part of the 
Bryn Mawr administration. Their willingness to talk is praiseworthy, but their 
harrassment of the committee, especially in the matter of technical prerequisites 
for talks and proposals, has been disappointing. 

It should not be " the miracle of the twentieth century" if this program goes 
through. It will be miraculously naive if the administration has the 
shortsightedness to categorically deny the requests, and expect no 
demonstration of concern from community members. 

We anxiously await April 25 and President McBride's reply. 

'It Can't Happen Here' 
The events at Harvard this past week have been nothing less than astonishing. 

1

,'·: 1',,.

1

',,,1',,.1',,.1',,. . ITi{~J!~r~l:~:~~~j}f.~Kf~:It~~fJt~{~~~~~!~~ilt~f.~E 
students and administration are to be condemned for the deeds which caused this 
situation. 

:::::: The students, for their part, may have had a valid point in asking the university 
) to discontinue ROTC programs, and they may have been justified in occupying 
) University Hall, but they certainly had no right or reason to break into confiden-

:~.! .•.•.. :•. :~flf:~~~~::~~::::::::::·::::::~:::::::: .~ ,:::.:::::::: 
and allowing the hall to be cleared in such a brutal manner. Such action was 

) unnecessary and inflamatory. 
/. The occupation of the hall may have been unwise, but it was certainly not 

., •• , •• , !.,' .• , •. ,. ~2t~;~~~g ~~r a~:~~~~::ci~n::~:tob:~~l~%al ::t:s~~f~nRi~ONTc~C~hbl:~tc~~::f ;~sfci~~:~~~ 
the university. The question is no onger one o u one· o re orming 

:::::: Harvard's entire governing structure. 
•? Perhaps something beneficial will come out of the controversey. Whatever the 

I f@~tillf~t~:,::::~:~::::~~::::::,::!::::: 
: community. When the sit - ins and demonstrations occurred at Berkley, we said 
}: it could never happen here. After Columbia and then SWarthmore, we r emained 
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Letters to 
Junior Weekend 

To the Editor: 
Because of the numerous comments I 

have received about the expense of the 
forthcoming Junior Dance at Bryn Mawr, 
I thought I should explain -- not defend - 
the reason for charging $7.50 per couple 
for the affair. The junior class has no 
large financial support at all. Unlike the 
Haverford social committee, for example, 
our bills must be paid exclusively from 
our ticket sales. At this time, this is an 
unavoidable problem. This year our class 
decided that we wanted our entertainment 
to be something more than Lester Lanin 
or the world's oldest surviving be-bop 
group. To offset the additional expense 
of two excellent groups (one rock and one 
soul) and yet not raise the price of this 
dance one penny from last year's, we had 
hoped to increase our ticket sales to at 
least 200 couples. Paying for a whole 
weekend plus decorations, food, and a good 
sound we obviously weren't able to lower 
the price from last year's! Judging from 
the criticism that this price has r e
ceived, I'm sure this letter won't en
courage any more people to come, but 
I hope it will clarify our reasons. 

Joan Briccetti '70 
Junior Class President 

Fraser Arrest 
To the Editor: 

we urgently request everyone who is 
concerned with the immediate future of 
political liberty in this country to give 
this careful consideration. 

on Wednesday April 9th, the Civil 
Disobedience squad entered the Phila
delphia apartment of SDS Labor c om
mittee members s teve Fraser and Dtck 
Borgman with a warrant to search the 
premises. Allowing only Labor com
mittee le ader Fraser to observe their 
five-minute pretense of a search, the 
eight CD Squad members all huddled 
around his refrigerator and produced 
some "explosives'' with cries of mock 
surprise. As they escorted F raser, 
Borgman and two visitors, Muffin Fried
man, a sophomore at Penn, and Paul 
Milkman, dowri from New York for the 
day, to the paddywagon handcuffed, they 
encountered the cameras of KYW TV, 
set up and filming for the 11:00 p.m. 
news. At this point the police inquired 
innocently of F:raser, "Did you call the 
press?"-

Framed with "possession and intent 
to use" explosives, bail on each of the 
four was set at $25,000. This was 
lowered to $15,000 later, and Thursday 
the bail- on the two visitors was lowered 
to $1,000 each. On Friday the bail 
was lowered to $10,000 for Fr aser and 
Borgman. No attempt was ever made 
to find the two other Labor committee 
members who live in the apartment; 
a smear campaign required neither thor
oughness nor legality. 

The Philadelphia Daily News faithfully 
reported Rizzo's slanders, and Thursday 
even tried to link this case up with 
a plot "discovered'' by the FBI to blow 
up national shrines this summer. The 
police have in faCt been working up to 
this smear campaign for a few weeks; 
at that time Rizzo charged that the local 
SDS group circulated a so-called Guer
illa Guide, with instructions for making 
Molotov cocktails. The local branch of 
the American Civil Liberties Union has 
pointed out that the police reproduced 

The 

the Editor.l 
this document and gave copies to the 
local press media. In an open letter 
to Riz.w, the ACLU declared, "This 
charge of yours has never been sub
s tantiated,' ' as one example of Rizzo's 
trial-by-pre ss tactics. 

A frame-up with explosives was suc
cessfully used to discredit SNCC, and 
most recently, the New York Black Pan
thers. After the initial burst oi pub. 
licity, such charges are usually dropped 
when it i s necessary to substantiatetbem 
though Fraser has no guarantee against 
a further frame-up and faces up to a 
twelve year sentence. 

The question remains: Why such a 
frameup? Cer tainly larger political Or· 
ganizations than the Labor Committee 
operate in relative safety. The fact is 
that the Temple demonstration, which 
preceeded the arrests by one day, showed 
the potential of the Labor Committee 
program for uniting all layers oi the 
population in a struggle for a decent 
life. Those who control the city are 
well-aware of the resentment against 
rising taxation in the face o! falling 
real wages. They are also aware of 
the explosive need in the ghettoes for 
housing, education and jobs, and they 
are aware that the Labor committee 
can win the suppor t of every working 
person in the city: 

, 1.) 80,000-100,000 new low-renthous· 
ing units to be built now; 

2.) 33 new schools to be built now; 
3.) institution of expanded remedial 

job-training and college preparatory pro· 
grams, to prepare high sch<>(ll students 
for decent, productive lives; 

4.) guaranteed expanded opportunities 
for high school gr aduates for a college 
education regardless of their financial 
pos ition, ' and expanded up-to-date voca
tional pr ograms and institutes; 

5.) guaran_teed productive, well-paying 
jobs for high school graduates sucll as 
in building new schools and lowrent hoos· 
ing; 

6.) the money for the new schools, 
the jobs, and the housing units must 
come from taxing the incomes <i llanis 
and landlords, not from increased taxes 
on the wages of working people. 

These are the "explosives" which the 
Labor c ommittee possessed, and the 
threat which they present to the peq>le 
who run this city is the only cootext 
in which the excessive bail, slanderoos 
publicity, incomplete investigation, and 
the entire frame-up makes sense. '!1le 
Labor committee needs support In its 
struggle to maintain its right to work 
for its program. we call upon everyooe 
to inform himself of the facts in this 
attempt to wreck the Labor committee 
as a political force as well as the viola· 
tion of the personal rights of those ar· 
rested. The future of political liberty 
is at stake, and we call upon the faculty 
to cancel, postpone, or at least excuse 
students from class this Friday, APril 
18th to attend a demonstration In SliP" 
port' of the r ight to demand a decant 
life at Fraser's preliminary hearing at 
44th and Parkside. we further urge the 
faculty to use its prestige and resources 
to protest the violation of this right 
by forming a city- wide board to discuss 
and investigate these charges whlle 
Fraser's trial pr~oceeds. . 

we believe that our program 1s our 
strongest defense, and money is needed 
to continue this political edllcatloo 
throughout the city. Unlike the f!nanclal 
elite who rule this city, the LabOr com· 
mittee is not able to express its views 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Bears Whip Ford Nine, 11-3r 
Score Six in 3rd to Ice Game 
Shoddy fielding and the inability 

to hit in the clutch haunted Haver
ford's baseball team again 
saturday, as Ursinus took ad
vantage of Ford mistakes to 
notch an 11-3 victory over the 
winless visitors. 

The Fords had no trouble getting 
baserunners: they managed eight 
bits, ten walks and a hit batsman, 
but did have trouble bringing the 
runners home, leaving the bas es 
filled three times and a total of 
14 men stranded. 

This was. not the only problem 
the Fords had. Again, the team 
ran Into a troublesome third, in 
which the Bears s ent ten men i;o 
the plate and scored six runs via 
tour hits, three errors, and a 
passed ball. 

Started Well 

The Fords themselves started 
off encouragingly enough, as 
Jarocki looped a hit to left in the 
first and was walked home, third 
baseman Ken Farshtey picking 
up the rbi. A chance for a big 
inning was wasted, however, as 
the bases were left loaded. 

Urslnus knotted the score in 
the bottom half of the inning on a ' 
one-out single to right, a stolen 
base, a ground out, and a wild 
pit~h. 

The home standing Bears took 
a 4-1 lead in the s econd. With 
one out, second baseman Don 
Thompson was handcuffed by a 
slow roller off the bat of Mike 
Mangan. Ma!lgan pr omptly stole 
second and was wild pitched to 
third. He scored on Bob Owren's 
single to right. 

Edgar Shaken 

Pitcher Ken Edgar gave up 
a single to the following hitter and, 
visibly shaken by the situation in 
wblcb he found himself, threw 
two more wild pitches to score 
Owren. Ursinus hur ler Pete 
Shuman lofted a fly to Golding 
in right, bringing in another run. 

Haverford got a run back iZl the 
third on a gr ound rule double to 
right-center by Golding and the 
first of Thompson's two hits, this 
one a single to right. By the time 
the third inning was completed, 
however, the Fords were out of 
the ball game. 

Vic Tacconalli, the Bear center 
fielder, led off the inning with a 

Good Pitching 
Races JV Win 
Over Garnet 

Doug Wendell .and Ken Farshtey 
combined to pitch five hit ball · 
in leading Haverford's JV nine 
to a 10-1 victory over rival SWarth
more on the loser's diamond 
Friday, 

Wendell worked the first five 
innings, yielding but one hit and 
striking out seven before he was 
removed in the sixth when he ran 
into control problems. 

Ford coach Greg Kannerstein 
summoned third baseman Farsh
tey to the mound and the . . 
righthander retired the s ide and 
preserved the shutout until the 
ninth when a defens ive lapse led 
to an, unearned r un. Farshtey 
fanned seven during his four inning 
stint, his most impressive outing 
so far this spr ing. 

The victory, which was credited 
to Wendell, left Haverford's record 
at 2-1. It was the season opener 
for Swarthmore. 

The Fords scored single runs 
In the fir st and fourth innings, 
both without hits, and then iced 
the game with two runs in the 
seventh, four in the eighth; and 
two more in the ninth. 

Big hits for the JVs were Bruce 
Griffin' s two out single in the sixth 
driving in two runs and Gubb; 
Csordcs' double in th~ ninth. 

·- _ ... 

walk. Catcher Scancella sent a 
two-hopper, to Farshtey at third, 
and the freshman overthrew first 
base to put runners on second 
and third. Next a pop fly behind 
second was lost in the sun and 
dropped for a run-scoring single, 
the runner at second holding. 

Edgar caught the next hitter 
looking, but walked the following 
man to fill the bases . Bob Owren 
connected for his second hit a 
ground s ing18 to left, to drive' in 
one run. This hit was parleyed into 
another run, as left-fielder Saxer 
let the ball get by him. o -.vren 
taking second. Bill Maurar fol
lowed with his second hit 
in two innings , driving in two mor<~ 
runs. Maurar stole second, went 
to third as the throw from the 
plate went into center field, and 
scored on another pop fly 
this one dropping in for a double: 

Each team scored once mor·~, 
Ursinus in the fourth on a single 
to left, a fielder's choice, an 
error, a ground out and another 
wild pitch, and Haverford in the 
sixth on a single by Saxer and a 
double to left-center by Langley. 
Again the Fords left the bases 
loaded. 

None of . the pitching was out
standing. Edgar seemed unable 
to concentrate with men on bases 
and lacked good control . Only re
liever John P oorman, who allowed 
only an infield hit in his two
inning stint seemed effective. 

Shuman Unimpressive 

Nor did the Bears' Pete Shuman, 
who went the distance in winning 
his first game, look impressive. 
He thrHw 169 pitches , fell behind 
on a number of counts, and had 
two wild pitche_;:. The only ad
j~ctive for him this Saturday 
was indefatigable. 

After the game, coach Prudente · 
said, ·,1 Sometime soon we're going 
to click. We'r e not going to give 
away games. They're goingtohave 
to earn their runs.'' 
Haverford AB R H RBI 
Baruffi c 3 0 0 0 
Garton 1b 5 0 0 0 
Jarock i cf 5 1 2 0 
Golding rf 3 1 1 0 
Thompson 2b 4 0 2 1 
Farshtey 3b 4 0 0 1 
Saxer I f 3 1 1 0 
Cra ig If 1 0 0 0 
L angley ss 3 0 1 1 
Edgar p 1 0 1 0 
Poorman p 1 0 0 0 
Arne r pr 0 0 0 0 

Totals 33 3 8 3 

U rsi nus AB R H RBI 
McDonald If 4 0 1 0 
Moore cf 1 0 0 0 
Tacconalli cf 3 2 1 0 
Pond cf 1 0 0 0 
Scancella c 4 1 1 0 
Scappa c ,o 0 0 0 
Taylor rf 4 2 1 1 
Garret rf 0 0 0 0 
Custar 3 b 4 0 0 0 
Mangan 1b 3 2 0 0 
O wren ss 4 2 3 1 
M aurar 2b 4 2 3 2 
Shuman p 3 0 0 1 

Tota ls 35 11 10 5 

H averford 101 001 000 - 3 8 6 
Ursinus 136 100 000 - 11 10 0 

E rro r s - Thompson, Far shtey, Saxer, 
Baruffi, Langley , Golding. 2 6 -
M c Donald, Gold i ng, Langley. LOB -
Ursinu s, 3; Haverford, 14. 

PITCHING I P H R ER BB SO 
Haverford 
Edgar (L, 0-2) 6 9 11 7 2 
Poorman 2 1 0 0 0 
Ursinus 
Shuman 
(W, 1·1) 9 8 3 3 10 

HBP - by Shuman ( E dgar) . WP 
Edgar, 5; Shuman, 2. PB - Baruffi. 

Art Notes 
Artist Hobson Pittman will 

be a guest of the Fine Arts de
partment twice this month. On 
Wednesday, Apri116 he will lec
ture on "International Painting 
and Sculpture" at 8:15 p.m. in 
Stokes. He will deliver a sec
ond lecture two weeks later. 

Students interested in taking 
Fine Arts 11 next semester 
should call on Prof. Mark Ox
man in Yarnall House Thurs
day, April 17, at 8 p.m. 
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Taylor Pancoast serves one against Lehigh. He lost his first match of the 
season, a three set marathon. 

Domination of Dista nee Events 
Leads Lehigh to Track Win 

Coach Dixie Dunbar's track team 
entertained powerhouse Lehigh 
University Saturday in the season's 
first dual meet. Lehigh won the 
meet 88 1/2-53 1/ 2. What they 
did was entirely expected. That 
Haverford scored so many points 
came as more than a mild surprise. 

Five Firsts 
Haverford won five events, and 

also came close in the 880, which 
was not expected. The first an
nounced winner for the home 
team was freshman Don Fried in 

, the long jump. Participating 
despite a painful leg injury, Fried 
took the event with a leap 
of 21'1". Ford soph Steve Batzell 
captured third place. 

Meanwhile, Lehigh's Jim Hill 
was winning both the shot put 
and the discus. Hill, Lehigh's only 
entrant in these two events, easily 
outdistanced his foes, putting the 
shot 43 ft. and hurling the disc 
137' 3". Lehigh also dominated the 
other field events as AI Barnes 
took the pole vault (13 1/ 2 ft.), 
Jack Doney the high jump (6'2"), 
Ristav, the javelin (189'6"), and 
Vince O'doeti the triple jump 
(42'6 1/ 2"). 

Haverford won the 4L"0 relay 
in 44,5 seconds, as Fried pulled 
away in the anchor spot. Mark 
Shaw, Dave Yager, and Rob Yager 

MCC Defeats 
·Cricketers 

The Maryland Cricket Club re
tired with six wickets down Sun
·day to defeat the Ford cricketers 
111-52, at Baltimore. 

Top players for the visitors were 
John Parkin, who ran 12 not out and 
freshman Rob Weisberg who 
scored 11 runs and then bowled one 
Maryland wicket in his second 
competitive match. 

Mike Humphries scored seven; 
Velimir Luketic nine; Phil Halla
well six; and Arun Das, Alex swan 
and Adam Blistein each one. swan 
too four wickets, and Das one. 

had given Haverford the lead which 
Fried increased in the final leg, 
Shaw then won the 100 yard dash 
in 10.5 seconds, despite a muscle 
pull obtained in the previous race, 

Haverford's other winners were 
John Ottenberg in the 440 yard 
dash, and Dave Yager in the 440 
yard intermediate hurdles. etten
berg holding off Chuck Unseld's 
late challenge, won the race with 
a time of 53.1 seconds. Yager's 
time of 1:01.2 was more than a 

· second better than Lehigh's best in 
the grueling quarter mile test. 
Lehigh's Bill Lora fell down after 
clearing the last hurdle, thus 
assuring Yager of first place. 
Lora, however did win in the 
120 yard high hurdle with a time 
of 16.0 seconds. 

Lehigh Wins Mile 
Lehigh dominated the distance 

races, as was to be expected. 
The visitors, 1968 MAC-University 
Division cross country champs, 
placed 1-2-3 in the mile, with 
Steve Haas named the winner in 
4:33. He, Ed Carney, and Dietrich 
all arrived together after running 
away from Haverford' s All Wood
ward, who finished fourth. 
The two mile run followed a 
similar pattern as Dietrich won 
with a time of 10:03.81 followed 
closely by Haas. Woodward and 
Chip Gibbs were third and fourth 
respect! vely. 

Purvis Challenges 
Bill Purvis threw a big scare 

into the visitors when he took the 
lead midway through the second 
·lap of the 880, considered a "safe'' 
event by Lehigh. Carney managed 
to regain the lead, however, and 
win in a close race in 2:00.8. 
Lehigh's Steve Gross was third, 
although he was pressed hard by 
Bob White. 

Lehigh also won the mile relay 
in 3:33.61 although Haverford led 
for much of the race. A poor baton 
exchange undermined the Fords' 
effort, however, and allowed the 
visitors' team of Rick Kirby, Pete 
Gartman, Unseld, and Carney to 
win the meet's final event. 
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Engineers Net 
8-1 Win over 
Tennis Team 
It's not easy to convince a team 

who has just beaten you in eight out 
of nine matches that with a break 
or two it might have gone the 
other way. The Haverford tennis 
team therefore, didn't even bring 
up the subject after the Lehigh 
match Saturday, but silently many 
of the netmen were harboring such 
incredulous thoughts. 

That all five of the day's three 
set marathons went to Lehigh in
dicated that the Engineers were just 
a bit stronger at most every pos
ition. Thus, considering that 
Haverford #1 man Bob stern sat 
out the match with a crushed finger, 
it took only a little imagination 
to envision a quite different result 
with each Ford moving down the 
ladder one spot behind Stern. 

Sandy Salom, Lehigt.- s super
star, was outstanding in both 
singles and doubles action. Haver
ford top singles man Fran Conroy 
took him to four all in the first 
set, but then was reduced to im
potence as the stylish Pakistani 
swept the last eight games to win 
6-4, 6- 0. 

At two, Taylor Pancoast 
attributed his narrow defeat (6-3,4-
6,~-3) to opponent Chuck Jennings' 
wide hopping service. "We 
were both making so many mis
takes,''Pancoast observed. "But 
I thought I had him after taking 
the second set." 

Third man Ron Norris didn't 
want to say much about his 6-1, 
6-3 singles loss to Rick Silfen. 
"But you can quote me on this," 
Norris offerred, "that it was a real 
pleasure to play doubles with 
Sal om." Norris and Pancoast were 
thromped 6-2, 6-4 by Salam and 
partner. 

Haverford's fourth and sixth sin
gles men underwent similar fates . 
•Frosh Jon Ralph and Russ Bogen 
both ~ell in three sets, the latter 
clearly running out of gas in his 
first singles encounter after a two 
week illness. Bogen, exhausted, 
was unable to participate in 
doubles action as planned. Ralph's 
loss was by a 10-8, 1-6,-6-2 
verdict, in spite of his opponent's 
wasting considerable energy in 
flinging his steel racquet about 
the court. 

The bright spot of the day was 
Peter Tobey's 6-3, 6-3 win at the 
five spot. Confident and reliable, 
Tobey performed in a manner (as 
he put it) "without analog on the 
,rest of the team." 

In doubles, Tobey was not so 
fortunate, as Jennings and Silfen 
outlasted the Conroy - Tobey due 
6-2, 6-8, 6-3. 

The squad hosted Textile Monday 
and has its second home match 
of the week, against Lafayette, 
Thursday. 

Howard Takes 
Cricket Opener 

Haverford's cricket XI opened its 
1969 season with an extremely 
strong performance against for
midable opposition Saturday in 
falling to Howard 93-91 on the op
position's pitch. 

With first innings, the Fords 
scored highly despite fine bowling 
by Howard. Opening batsmen Veli
m ir Lucketic and Arun Das stroked 
eight and six respectively. Fourth 
bat Captain Alex swan ran up an 
impressive 17, and Bruce Ridley 
and Mike Humphries scored 21 
each. 

Freshmen Rob Weisberg and 
Paul Hensley, both novices in their 
first competition, stroked five and 
one respectively. 

For the Haverford offense, swan 
took the only two wickets. Anothe r 
Howard cricketer was run out be
fore the home team retired, 93 for 
three out. 
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·Students Attend 
First Bi-College 
Alumni Meeting 

Four Bryn Mawr and Haverford students 
attended the first hi-college alumni meeting 
last week at the Harvard Faculty Club in 
Boston. 

Clarissa Rowe, Jo-Anne Thomas, Chris 
Dunne and Tom Gowen all gave short talks 
at an after dinner meeting, which were 
followed by an hour long question and an
swer period. Miss Rowe described the 
55 alumni as 11a really receptive group .•• 
We were really honest with them and they 
weren't shocked by anything we said." 

'Rosy Picture' 
Dunne, who spoke ''about the Bernstein 

r eport mostly, about the philosophy behind 
the reduction of requirements••, commented 
that most of the questions were directed 
to the Bryn Mawr students. The use of 
drugs on campus, Colloquium and the at
titude of black students were the most fre
quent question topics, said Miss Rowe. 111 
felt that most of the questions were di
rected to the Bryn Mawr girls because the 
Haverford guys painted a pretty rosy pic
ture." Dunne explained the one- sided ques
tioning by saying that while Haverford's 
problems have been out in the open," It was 
the first time the alumni had heard from 
students about Bryn Mawr's problems.'' 

Both representatives expressed surprise 
and pleasure at the reaction of the alumni, 
most of whom were in the 40 to 50 age 
bracket. 111 was really surprised because 
the alumni didn't seem to be condescending 
in any way", commented Miss Rowe. Dunne 
agreed, saying, 111 was mostimpressedwith 
the alumni's interest and sympathy about 
what's going on at Bryn Mawr and Haver
ford. I expected them to be hostile or at 
least not understanding." 

H 'ford German Dept. 
To Offer Courses 
In Translated Writfng 

The Haverford German Department will 
offer a revamped literature schedule next 
year, it was announced by department 
chairman John Cary. The department will 
offer four courses which have not previously 
been available. 

Prof. Robert Steifel, who will be on ap
pointment -next - year from Harvard, 
will offer German 33, "Studies in 
German Lyric Poetry" first semester. 

Second semester he will teach German 
24, "Three Cosmologies' (in translation), 
and German 26, Musical Drama in Austria 
and Germany, 1750 to the present. 

Students taking "Three Cosmologies" 
will read von Eschenbach's "Parzival," 
Goethe's ''Faust" and Mann's, "Joseph 
and his Brothers.'' The readings will be 
either in English or German, and all 
·discussion will be in English. 

The Musical Drama Course will center 
around the study of ''St. Matthew's Pas
sion," "The Magic Flute," and the 
"The Ring of Nieblungen." All work will 
be in English. 

Prof. Edward Bauer, who will act as 
chairman of the department next year in 
the place of Prof. Cary who will be on 
leave, will offer German 23, ''Twentieth 
Century Novels in Translation." The 
syllabus includes Mann's ''Magic 
Mountain," Hesse's "Magister Ludi," 
Kafka's "The Trial'1 and Grass's "The 
Tin Drum.'' 

The Department will also experiment 
with a new course, German 17-18, which 
will give a student only a reading knowledge 
of German prose. 

Mr. Cary said that he had held a meeting 
of students taking German. The main 
complaint he heard, he said, was that the 
students felt that they wanted more in
struction and practice in speaking the 
language. 

Intermediate German will meet four hours 
a week next year, said Cary, to spread out 
the work load, and to allow more time for 
speaking. 

Cary said that an attempt has been made 
in the scheduling of courses to coordinate 
closely with Bryn Mawr. He said, ' ' People 
have the chance to take courses at either 
college, since we're trying to complement 
one another. We're trying to coordinate both 
on a language and literature level.'1 
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Kearny Project- Has 

20 Summer Openings 
For College Students 

The Independent Urban Education Corp 
parent organization of the Kearny Seb~J 
school -communi_ty assistants program, has 
announced openmgs for 20 students for its 
summer program. 

The combined educational and recreational 
program will operate for eight weeks, from 
J une 30 to Aug. 2:?. It willinvolveafive-week 
program of summer school at Kearny for2oo 
ele mentary school students from North 
Philadelphia, as well as an eight-week day 
camp program at the Shipley School in Br)11 
Mawr for 200 more students from the East 
P oplar ne ighborhood. 

Eight Week Program 

Ten assistants will be recruited for eight 
H rf d's Serendipity weeks for each of the programs to teach 

The Buddy Miles Express will be the featured attraction of ave o r supervise recreational activities and develo; 

!W~e~e~k~e~n~d~1 ~A~p~r~il~2~5~~2~7~·---------------------~~---~eci~ e~cilioo~~~~-fA • • ' Applicants f rom Haverford or Bryn Mawr M '·s s M c B rl· de sees c t I v I ty should see Prof. Paul Wehr in Hall basement 
as soon as possible. Preference will be given 

h to black students, those with some teaching 

I BM C- p t , Day Speec or child-care experience, or those wlth n are n s special skills such as a knowledge of black 
history and literature or in dance, drama, 
science or arts and crafts. Parents, daughters and professors mixed 

at Bryn Mawr's well-attended Parents' 
Day, Saturday. 

p~rtant job ..• They are, in a sense, teach
ing." 

Following lunch in the dorms and Wynd
ham, parents attended a choice of lectures 
given by professors. Later, parts of Fresh
man Show and Junior Show were presented 
for the parents in Goodhart. 

school-community assistants will receive a 
weekly stipend of $40 to $60, depending oo 
need, from which approximately $10perweek 
will be deducted for thehousing tobeprovided 
in the community. 

After a morning coffee hour in Erdman, 
which gave parents the opportunity to meet 
their daughters' professors, President Ka
tharine McBride delivered an address in 
Goodhart. 

"The College," she said, "is in a state 
of extraordinary activity ..• We have com
mittees, mostly faculty and student com
mittees, falling over each other. By that 
I mean that it is hard to know which com
mittee is doing what. .. But this is good be
cause it enables a large number of people 
to get involved." 

Exception to the Rule 

She noted the frequently expressed de
sire among students for more academic 
flexibility. "Actually, we make so many 
exceptions for different students that there 
is a de facto flexibility that isn't written 
into the catalogue." This flexibility, she 
said, is an important part of a liberal 
education. 

"There has to be a basic framework 
from the major disciplines, and then, built 
on that framework, plenty of opportunity" 
for variation. 

"Students more recently have said that 
they wanted within their major field to take 
any given subject. .• Now, this is a range of 
choice to which we cannot go and to which 
I don't think any institution can go." 

Miss McBride also r emarked on students' 
interest in project work in such social prob
lems as urban housing. She said different 
-students find different sources of under
standing. For some, wide r eading and 
writing papers 11which may or may not take 
the student into the field" may be the major 
sources, while in many cases 11s tudents are 
finding that direct experience is most im
portant for them." 

"Students generally, and, I believe, le
gitimately believe there should be a greater 
variety of ways in which to live, " she said. 
discussing the introduction of coed dorms 
and cooperative or off-campus housing. 

11 After we get the new language house, 
we can hope for more space for cooper
ative houses.'' Miss McBride mentioned 
the extensive discussions which had taken 
place before selecting Radnor as next 
semester's experimental coed dorm. 

"I talked about Rhoads for two weeks 
until I found that students were talking about 
Erdman and Mrs. Marshall was talking 
about Radnor." 

Haverford Coeducation 

She also talked about the possible effects 
on Bryn Mawr of Haverford's own moves 
toward coeducation with Connecticut Col
lege, Wheaton, Sarah Lawrence and other 
schools. 

1 '1n terms of style of life, students again 
want their own individual choice. Their 
approach is to help each other, but not to 
dictate to each other." 

Bryn Mawr students, she said, 11will 
continue to be superb. They are. Right 
now they're among the best in the country. 

11They are, however ... making trouble 
-for themselves in terms of their own as
sociation of government •.• Students who take 
responsibility for the College have a very 
hard job. They also have a very im-

Letters 
(Continued from page 2) 

at will through the mass media. Knowl
edge of our program will prove that 
we wish to rebuild, not destroy, this 
city. This week is crucial in our strug
gle to remain an effective politic~ or
ganization. It is urgent that who are 
convinced of our right to continue to 
work for this program as well as those 
who believe that it is correct demon
strate their support F r iday. There will 
be mass leafleting this week to build 
up to Friday's demonstration as well 
as r~lies throughout the city. s teve 
Fraser will speak at Bryn Mawr 7:30 
p.m. on Thursday in the Com mon Room. 

Anita G retz '69 
SDS Labor Committee 

Housing 
To the Editor: 

With respect to the recent off-campus 
and on-campus apartment draws held by 
Kay seygal <>nd me last TUesday in Taylor, 
I would like to apologize to those juniors 
who were not sent notices of the meeting. 
Since we were assured that every member 
of the junior class had been approached 
by hall reps prior to the meeting as to 
their interest in any form of non-dormitory 
living next year, neither Kay nor I believed 
the lists submitted by the reps wer e 
incomplete. 

Pembroke East ~one neglected to send a 
qu~ititative listing of every junior's deci
sion, and in depending on a blanket st ate
ment from that dorm, we left out two 
juniors who had previously notified the 
Dean's office of their interest. Two girls 
who had sent letters from abroad were 
~so , inadvertently excluded. All four of 
these girls now have apartments or will 
have rooms to their satisfaction. 

.At the TUesday meeting, about half of the 
54 who received notices appeared or sent 
a proxy. As qualified in the notices, only 
these were considered still interested in 
living out of their dorm. 

It seemed simplest to hold draws for 
both on-and off-campus 8partments at this 
time, since those disappointed in the on
campus draw for 13 places could then sign 
up for off-campus if they chose. This was 
an on-the-spot decision, based on a con
sensus opinion of the meeting. 

In the event the Self Gov runs a future 
draw, it- intends to inform the Director of 
H~ls in adv8nce and to double check 
the lists of girls interested. It is worth 
mentioning, however' that those who were 
mistakenly excluded from this year's draw 
were not entirely graceful in their rush. 
on the Dean' s Office. They would have 
received just as sympathetic consider ation 

had they supposed an error had ooen 
committed, as that a sin had been perpet· 
rated against them. Faith Greenfield '70 

President, Self Gov 

language Courses 
To the Editor: 

student dissatisfaction with appease
ment politics reflected in the faculty's 
establishment of a one-year foreign lang· 
uage requirement is certainly understand· 
able . s urely, expediency should not 'oo a 
deciding factor in shaping curriculum lor 
liber ~ education. compulsory courses, 
at their best, l abor under an inherent 
disadvantage; when their rationale is as 
weak as it is in this case, no one should 
be surprised if protests and difficulties 
result. 

After thirty years iii the field, I see 
the foreign language requirement as rather 
a mixed blessing. If there is to be one, 
1 think it should be stated in terms ci 
. "reasonable proficiency" as defined in the 
Modern 'Language Association's policy 
statement of 1956: 

"a) the ability to get the sense of what 
an educated native says when he 15 

speaking simply on a general su!J. 

ject; 
"b) the ability. to use the common ex· 

expressions needed for getting 
around in the foreign cCIJiltry, 
speaking with a pronunciatioo 
readily understandable to a native; 

"c) the ability to grasp directly the 
meaning of simple, non-technical 

· - asJooal writing, except for an occ 
word; and . 

"d) the ability to write a short, slmple 

lett~r • ' ' William H. Clark '38 

Black Students 
(Continued from page 1) 

whethe r or not our committee should be 

elected. the 
The Black s tudents working with 

Committee have tried to fulfill all that 
the Administration has asked of them. 
Yet as each assignment is fulfilled there 
is another added. They have done u~: 
on their part and their statements tl 
filled with contradictions. We have ~t : 
reason to expect that they will ac 0 

better faith in the future than they ha~ 
in the past. They cannot even be bother 1 
to read or keep track of the matena 
that we have submitted to them. Black 

It is for that reason that we as 
. th com· students have taken stand behmd e e 

mittee The Administration has madevagu 
. . t does not rep-

allegations that the Commit ee e unite 
resent the best Black Students, W bite 
to say it does We hope that our w 

• the justness 
fellow students will recognize ill join 
and urgency of our defnands and w t our 
with us . We have nothing to lose bU 
chains ! 


